Mobile Dental Clinic
(MHC #164U) New Listing 05/06/14

Model/Chassis: Chevy chassis (1998); redesigned and upgraded in 2008
Current Mileage: 48,432
Exterior Measurement: Length = 37’ (including drive cab) x Height = 12’ 10” x Width = 8’ 4”
Interior Measurement: Length = 26’ 10” x Height = 7’ x Width = 8’
CDL: Not required
Owner’s General Assessment: “The clinic has been very well maintained. It has an attractive, professional interior. The vehicle is easy to drive and the clinic serves patients efficiently.”

General Vehicle Specifications
- Gasoline fuel & engine
- Fuel capacity – 75 gallons
- Onan Marquis 7000 Generator
- Honda 6500is EU Portable Power Generator – extra generator to power equipment and A/C; reliable power delivery; fuel efficient & quiet operation
- Automatic transmission
- Schumacher battery charger – 10/40AMP; 100/200 starter/charger
- Lighting - (2) 12VDC ceiling; 120V task lighting; (2) exterior lights on driver side
- Entrance – automatic 3-step from ground level; 2-step to interior space; exterior railing & light
- UVL Wheelchair Lift – to rear door/operatory; exterior railing & light
- Drive cab – interior sliding door to clinic for privacy; TV over dash; broadcast antenna
- Exterior graphics – all white painted; ready for custom graphics
- (1) – Pre-wired monitor

Interior
- (1) Operatory – private room in rear; sliding pocket door for privacy; cabinets & countertop; oak closet
  Note: Interior space can accommodate a second chair
- Reception/Intake area – desk and chairs; large filing cabinet for patient records
- Lab/Sterile area – oak filing cabinets for storage and supplies; counter top work space; stainless steel sink with gas hot water heater
- Ready for sterilizer and ultrasonic shaker
- (2) Windows on entrance side – one in rear operatory & one in reception area
- Counter tops – commercial-grade Formica laminate
- Luan interior walls & vinyl ceiling – easy cleaning
- Flooring – commercial-grade linoleum
- Safety equipment – signs; fire extinguisher; first aid kit

Dental Equipment
- (1) Dental chair
- (1)12 o’clock cabinet
- (1) Rear delivery/assistants instrumentation
- (1) Assistant vacuum arms & lights
- (1) Doctor stools
- (1) Air Compressor
- (1) Dental vacuum
- (1) Track mounted dental light

Additional Photos: Available on request
Asking Price: $ 68,500 (negotiable)
Inspection Location: Kansas City, MO
Mobile Dental Clinic  
(MHC #159U) New Listing: March 31, 2014

Built: 2005  
Chassis: Winnebago  
Current Mileage: 52,500  
Exterior Measurement: Length = 31' (including drive cab)  
Gross Vehicle Weight: 20,700 (CDL not required)  
Manufacturer: Winnebago  

Owners General Assessment: “Chassis is in good condition with some recent interior upgrades. Chassis and equipment are working and in good operating condition.”

General Vehicle Specifications
- Gasoline fuel & engine (8.1Lt)  
- Fuel capacity – 75 gallons  
- Kohler generators – (1) Vortec GM-1.6L (1100 hrs) + (1) Onan RPM 3600-110.24OV-29.2AMP.60Hz (4250 hrs)  
- Hydraulic leveling system – HWH Corporation 325 Series  
- (2) AC/Heating Units – roof-top mounted  
- Interior furnace – Suburban SH352351A  
- (1) Slide-out – for extension of intake/waiting area  
- Exterior awning – on entrance/passenger side  
- Automatic transmission  
- Back-up camera  
- Entrance door – automatic to exterior with handrail

Interior
- (2) Dental operatories – private area with sliding doors  
- Operatories – storage cabinets (lockable) with stainless steel sinks  
- Intake – counter-top work area  
- Reception/waiting area – seating for 8  
- Bathroom – with storage cabinet and sink  
- (3) Water tanks (fresh, grey, black)  
- Ample storage cabinets (lockable) throughout clinic interior  
- Commercial-grade laminate counter tops  
- Commercial- grade linoleum flooring  
- Ample 120 fluorescent lighting

Dental Equipment (included with purchase)
- (2) Dental chairs  
- (1) Doctor stool & (1) assistant stool  
- (1) Curing light (hand-held)  
- (1) Statim 5000 (near brand new)  
- (1) Lead body shield  
- (1) Vacuum pump system  
- (1) Compressor

Additional Photos: Available on request  

Asking Price: $ 149,000 (negotiable)  

Available: Immediately. Available for inspection in North Pekin, IL
Mobile Dental Clinic (2-Operatory)
(MHC #154U)  New Listing: March 10, 2014

Built: 2006
Chassis: Ford 53/Georgetown
Current Mileage: 15,526
Exterior Measurement: Length = 36' (including drive cab)
Gross Vehicle Weight: CDL Not Required

Owners General Assessment: “According to Certified RV Service, 30 Point Inspection, mechanically everything is in good condition. The interior is in pristine condition and the vehicle drives like a charm!”

General Vehicle Specifications
- Gasoline engine – V10
- Fuel capacity – 70 gallons
- (2) Generators – 1=2582 hours; 2=2153 hours
- Transmission – automatic
- LCI hydraulic leveling system
- Voyager back-up camera
- Entrance door – manual, pull-out steps; interior 2-step well; exterior light above door
- Exterior awning – above entrance door
- Rear ladder to roof-top
- Drive cab – leather covered captain swivel chairs; radio/CD; controls to AC/heating units; above cab storage
- (2) AC/Heating units – roof-top mounted
- (2) Slide-outs – (1) for expanding rear operatory & (1) for expanding front working and waiting space

Interior
- (2) Dental operatories – in rear; open bay layout with privacy curtain separator
- Operatories – storage cabinets and ample counter-top work space
- Cabinet with stainless steel sink
- Intake table & vinyl covered bench; file cabinet; printer
- Waiting area (for 6-7) – durable vinyl covered seating
- TV-AM/FM radio/CD player
- Commercial- grade wood-grade linoleum flooring
- Very bright interior – many windows with mini-shades
- Washable walls – cool blue color
- Tinted (slide) windows with pleated shades; rear window
- Safety features – CO2/smoke detectors, fire extinguishers, first aid kits

Dental Equipment (included with purchase; almost all brand new)
- (2) Dental chairs
- (2) Doctor stools & (2) assistant stools
- (2) DNTLworks ProCart II Mobile Treatment Consoles – includes: built-in air compressor, separate oil-free adjustable vacuum pump for powerful suction, water & waste management (4L container) with automatic overflow shutoff & electrical waste purge, 1.5 liter water reservoir with additional external water connection. High-strength aluminum Asepsis chassis with WisperQuiet sound reduction; wet/dry foot controls; handpieces.
- (2) Operating lights
- MidMark M7 autoclave/sterilizer
- (3) X-Ray body shields

Additional Photos: Available on request

Asking Price: $117,000 (negotiable)

Available: Immediately. Available for inspection in Las Vegas, NV
Mobile Dental Trailer & Tow Truck – 3 Operatory
(MHC #158U-3) Revised Listing: April 17, 2014

Owner’s Comments: “This state-of-the-art mobile dental clinic is designed to maximize the efficiency of all on-board dental operations. The interior layout and installed equipment are capable of handling all facets of oral care screening and treatment (from general dentistry to endo, cosmetic and oral surgery). The exterior and interior is in excellent condition with a very professional appearance.”

Built: 2007
Chassis: Wildside (5th Wheel)
Exterior Length: 40’

General Specifications
- Triple-axle Air Ride System
- Electric/hydraulic brakes
- Powertech heavy-duty generator – 25Kw (4760 hours)
  (stainless steel enclosure/insulated cabinet)
- Fuel tank – allows 2.5 full operating days
- AC/Heat – ceiling & wall mounted units; 13,500 BTUs
- Shore power – 60 AMPS; 100 foot cord
- Eye wash station – with sink
- (2) Water tanks – (1) gray & (1 fresh)

3-OP Complete Dental Operatory System
- (3) Adec dental chairs (2 in front & 1 in rear)
- (2) Adec 6300 wall mounted curing lights
- (2) Adec chair mounted curing lights
- Hygiene station – in rear operatory
- (2) Planmeca Intraoral x-rays
- Gendex Intraoral sensor
- Nitrous o2 mobile cart flowmeter – for 2 front stations
- Vacuum system – Ramvac Bull Dog
- Air compressor – oil-less
- (2) Cambiaire manifold/flowmeters
  (nitrous 2/o2 plumbing; rear source connection)
- (3) Full DCI doctor & assistant hand-piece
  auto controls, under cabinet mounted
- Midmark Speed autoclave
- Ultrasonic
- Planmeca XC Proline (digital) Panorex
- Professor Suni software (Panorex interface)

Truck
- Ford F-550 (2012)
  Superduty King Cab with Wilro 5th wheel
  High capacity fuel tank (in bed)
- Current mileage: 57,000 (“In perfect condition.”)

Additional Photos: Available on Request
Asking Price: $ 197,000 (Trailer & Truck)
Inspection Location: Goodlettsville, TN
Mobile Dental Clinic (2-OP)  
(MHC #156U)  New Listing: March 7, 2014

Built: 2008  
Model/Chassis: Monaco Safari 33SFS/Workhorse  
Current Mileage: 36,867  
Exterior Measurement: Length = 34’ (including drive cab) x Height = 12’ 9” x Width = 8’ 4.5”  
Interior Measurements: Length = 26’ 10” x Height = 7’ x Width = 7’ 10.5”  
Gross Vehicle Weight: 22,000 (CDL not required)  
Owners General Assessment: “In excellent condition with many new upgrades -- ready to go.”  

General Vehicle Specifications  
- Gasoline fuel & engine (Workhorse)  
- Fuel capacity – 75 gallons  
- CG-13 Compact Generator (rebuilt with less than 20 hours) – 12.5 KW can power the entire clinic  
- Automatic transmission  
- New! – Plumbing, wiring, cabinetry, desks, etc.  
- New! – Advanced Dynamo roof exhaust/heat riser system  
- New! – Duotherm AC/Heating (25,000 BTU); roof-top mounted; LPG heaters w/floor registers  
- New! – Battery charger w/disconnect & monitor; auto entry  
- New! – Lighting - (4) 12VDC ceiling; 120V task lighting; exterior light at entrance  
- Carefree Awning – 18’ over entrance door; manual operated  
- Entrance – automatic 2-step from ground level; 2-step interior; exterior & interior handle bars  
- Drive cab – manual privacy shade over front window; ceiling cabinets; TV over dash; broadcast antennas  
- Exterior graphics – all white painted; ready for custom graphics  
- Shore power – 30’ cord; 100 AMP  
- (1) Slide-out – full length of clinic on driver side

Interior  
- (2) Operatories – private rooms (1-front & 1-rear) with sliding pocket doors; storage cabinets  
- Front operatory w/ cabinet/sink w/eye wash faucet  
- Reception/Intake area – new desk, stool, (2) closet/cabinets; overhead cabinet w/microwave oven  
- Waiting area – bench seating (2 persons) w/storage; seat belts; HDTV/DVD  
- Lab area – cabinets, counter tops, sink with gas hot water heater  
- (3) Windows w/shades – one in each operatory and one in center waiting area  
- Counter tops – commercial-grade Formica laminate  
- Cabinets – oak wood  
- Luan interior walls & vinyl ceiling – easy cleaning  
- Flooring – commercial- grade linoleum  
- Safety equipment – signs; fire extinguisher; first aid kit

Dental Equipment  
- (2) Belmont dental chairs  
- (2) BDS Dental Instrumentation Units  
- (2) Assistant Vacuum arms & lights  
- (2) Doctor stools  
- (2) Assistant mobile cabinets  
- (1) Portable digital x-ray  
- (1) Midmark 120 VAC Air Compressor  
- (1) Cattani Microsmart 240 VAC Dry Vacuum w/HG5 (Mercury) Separator (new)

Additional Photos: Available on request  
Asking Price: $110,000 (negotiable)  
Available: Available for inspection in Tualatin, OR
Mobile Dental Clinic
(MHC #123U – Revised Listing: 5/22/2013)

Built: 2008 (Goose Neck Trailer)
Current Mileage: 12,000
Exterior Measurements: Length = 36’ x Height = 11.0’ (including roof top AC units)
Interior Measurements: Length=31’ x Height = 6.5’
Gross Vehicle Weight: 12,000 lbs.
Owners General Assessment: “In excellent condition; very durable chassis. Steel reinforced rear segment with curb struts and protective iron.”

General Vehicle Specifications

Exterior
- (2) generators – Onan 7000 watts (gasoline)
- Leveling jacks – front (automatic)
- Awning – 20’ (automatic)
- Wheelchair accessible (automatic) separate entrance to operatories
- (3) AC units & heater units (roof mounted) – recently upgraded

Interior
- (2) Dental Operatories (open bay design) with lead lined walls
- Reception/Intake area – ( laptop station and printer/photo copier)
- Storage cabinets for supplies & dental equipment
- Waiting area – seating for 3 patients: TV/DVD
- X-Ray area
- Bathroom
- (3) Water Tanks, (fresh and gray; and new black water tank)
- (2) Windows (tinted) with mini-blinds
- Florescent ceiling lighting
- Commercial-grade linoleum flooring
- Double aluminum sink with storage cabinet
- All cabinets, storage draws, & wall edged with aluminum for protection
- Microwave
- Soap/Hand sanitizer & glove dispensers

Dental Equipment
- (2) Dental Chairs
- (2) LED Curing Lights
- (2) Doctor Stools
- (2) Assistant Stools
- (2) Hygiene Hand pieces
- Digital X-Ray Machine (and digital sensor)
- Ultrasonic autoclave
- Dry Vacuum Pump (5 gallons) – brand new
- Compressor – brand new

Technology
- Dell PowerEdge Server T100: Dual Core Intel Pentium E2220, 2.4GHz, 1MB Cache, 800 MHz FSB, Genuine Windows Server 2003 R2, Standard Edition. Includes 5 CALs, Memory, 2 GB DDR2 SDRAM 800MHz Dual Ranked (2DIMMs), Hard Disk Drive, 250 GB SATA Hard Drive 3.5 (7200 RPM), 250 GB 2nd Drive, 16X DVD ROM Drive, PowerEdge Server; Dual core intel Pentium E2220, 2.4 GHz. 1MB Cache 800 MHz FSB, Hardware Upgrade, SAS 6iR (SATA/SAS Controller) supports 2 Hard Drives – RAID 1
- Router NETGEAR WNR2000
- 2 Dell Terminal Vostro 200 series
- DP-300U Fast Ethernet 3-Port
- UPS APC 2700 watts/3000 VA, w/DB-9 RS-232, Smartslot

Additional Photos: Available on request

Asking Price: $120,000 (negotiable)

Available: Available for inspection in Wausau, WI

Delivery available: Travel cost of $0.10/mile and Airfare allowance of $350 anywhere in lower 48 states